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Have Sum m er
School Session
Purpose of New Term
Is to Help Students
Finishing Schooling
The Lawrence college summer
session will open Monday, June 1,
and will continue through August
15 with a maximum of 12 credits
available. The session will be di
vided into two terms with the first
term ending on July 3 and the se
cond beginning on July 6. A term
in the summer session is compar
able to a semester during the reg
ular college year. Class periods will
be 70 minutes in length rather than
50.
The summer session has been
scheduled as an emergency measure
and is to be so regarded. It is a
program primarily for a certain
class of students, those who arc
expecting to be called into the arm
ed services and who hope to be
able to finish all, or as large a part
as is possible, of their college work
before induction.

Planned to Meet Need
Courses have been planned in
terms of meeting the need of those
men who have expressed an inter
est in accelerating their programs.
Other men will be admitted whose
needs happen to coincide with those
for whom the summer session is be
ing organized. Women will not be
admitted since the demand for this
acceleration does not at present
warrant a more extensive summer

program.

The dales bet tor the summer ses
sion are:
Monday, June 1—First term class
es begin
Thursday and Friday. July 2 and
3—First term examinations
Monday, July 6— Second term
classes begin
Friday and Saturday, August 14
and 15—Second term examinations
The cost for board and room for
the total period will be $125. Fees
w ill be at the rate of $10 per credit
hour, the cost therefore being $120
for the complete program. An ac
tivities fee of $5 will be added to
defray the cost of regularly sched •
uled activities to be organized by
a committee of students. The total
cost is therefore $250. A limited
amount of financial aid will be
available. Those needing h e l p
should confer with Mr. DuShane.

Zimbalist Is
Violinist on
Artist Series
BY DAYTON GRAFMAN
Efrem Zimbalist, one of
the
world's leading violinists and Presi
dent of Curtiss School of Music in
New York presented the fourth con
cert on the Artist Scries Tuesday
evening, March 24th.
Mr. Zimbalist looked over his au
dience carefully and. with perfect
poise, played the “Fantasy”
by
Schumann—arranged by Kreisler.
He displayed no affections whatso
ever and provided an answer to
those who questioned the amount of
virtuosity an artist should display.«
The “Poeme” by Chausson was
played with a warm, mellow and
distinctly mature tone.
Tschaikowsky fans had a grand
time with the performance of the
Concerto in D Major. Mr. Zimbalist
was exceptionally clear in the most
Intricate passages of the Concerto,
and especially in the cadenza.
The remainder of the program
was as follows:
Siegfried-Paraphrase ......................
......................... Wagner-Wilhelmy
California (on a tune by
Paladilhe) ......... Arthur Loesser
Sea-Shell ...................... Carl Engel
La Clochette . . . Paganini-Kreiser

Announce Deadline
It has
been
anonunced
by
Jean Altis, editor of the Ariel that
A pril 1 is the final deadline for
Ariel material.
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Mortar Board
A n n u a l S p r in g P r o m T o B e
And Mace Plan
New Program H e l d S a t u r d a y E v e n i n g
What died? It wasn't the no
drinking rule, or the administration,
or the tradition of the rock, but the
Mardi Gras. Remember it? Where
Mortar Board assisted by every fra
ternity and sorority—put on a car
nival that was really a dilly, com
plete with amusements of all sorts
and types from eating to dancing to
gambling to games which weren't
gambling—you couldn’t win!
When did it die? At the last Mor
tar Board—Mace meeting when the
two honoraries decided to cooperate
in replacing the now dated Mardi
Gras with something that’s bigger
and better than ever before.
What this is the Mortar Boardites
and Mace men are keeping a profes
sional secret, but it’s new and dif
ferent and absolutely tops from an
entertainment angle.
Every member assures us that
what’s coming will be more fun
than any social event of the year.
Look forward to it!

Burger, Gasway
To Direct Plays
In Main Hall
Girls to Give Plays
On Tuesday, March 31
As Part of Class Work
Betty Burger and Zorabel Gas
way v iil produce two one «ct play,
Tuesday, March 31. These shows
which have been student-directed
w ill be given on the stage of room
42. Main hall.
“Family Portrait” by Coffer and
Cowen is the play of which Betty
Burger is producing the third act.
This striking interpretation of Cur
tis family has been produced very
successfully in college and little
theatre productions all over the
country since its Broadway suc
cess in 1939.
Gasway To Direct
Lynn Simmons will play the role
of Mary. Dorothy Hooley will be
Mary Cleaphas; Jane Fletcher,
Mary Magdalen; Joe Greco, Judas;
Roland Fenz. Nathan; and Jean
Lawson and Margaret Hall, wom
en.
Zorabel Gasway w ill also pro
duce one act of a recent three act
play. Naomi Coumbe leads the cast
of "George Washington Slept Here.”
Ross Schuman will interpret the
role of Newton; Bonnie Madsen,
Madge; John Wadd. Mr. Nusher;
Milton
Promer,
Steven; Helen
Schreiber, Mrs. Douglas; Margarite Schuman.
Sarah; Charlotte
Graf, Rena; and Bill Nolan, Clay
ton.
This will be the third set of one
act plays directed and produced
by members of Ted Cloak’s play
production class.

Hold Examination
In English Contest
The Tichenor Prize contest in
English Literature w ill be held on
Monday, May 4 in room 11, Main
hall. It is a three hour competitive
written examination, form 2 to 5
o'clock. The first prize is 25 dol
lars, 10 dollars is the second prize.
This contest is open to Juniors
and seniors interested in English
Literature. Contestants should reg
ister with the chairman of the Eng
lish department before April 10. AM
examinations w ill be Judged by the
English department. Jean Keast was
last year’s winner.

An Invitation
Prom Time is here again. Our
Beauty Queens will be parad
ed before our eyes and again—
in true Lawrence tradition—

we will join In the Promenade.
Let’s all cooperate this year and
get behind the Queens.
It
should be fun!

Garman Gets
High Honor
Of Prom King
One glance at his personality
smile (which incidently displays
two rows of white shining teeth)
w ill give the public evidence of the
fact that George Garman has scored
again by being chosen Prom King.
This title is reserved for a senior
man and it is the general belief that
Garman was created for just such a
role. A handsome man on campus
for four consecutive years is a rec
ord that can’t be passed over as in 
significant. One of the first things
a freshman girl hears and writes
home to her parents is the unusual
statement that Lawrence was invad
ed a few years back by the ancient
Greek myth world and in their has
ty departure must have left behind
one of their sterling men. What oth
er reason could account for the
presence of a Greek God like Gar
man on Lawrence campus? He typi
fies the idol of every girl’s dreams
that untouchable man whom she al
ways desires but never knows. The
girls on this campus certainly arc
getting a break.
Sut prising as it may seem those
good looks are backed by real tal
ent that is demonstrated frequently
over station WHBY and on the stage
in Chapel.
The low, husky voice
is easily recognized by all those for
tunate people who do have eight
o'clock classes and are available to
be cheered in the morning by mere
ly tuning their radios and listening
for his mellow voice.

Radio Work
George had his start in radio work
when he wrote and produced his
own plays in high school. Begin
ning with director of sound affects
he gradually worked into the acting
and announcing fields. During the
summers he has devoted his time to
this same work on the Eau Claire
airwaves, plus being a member of a
production club that performed once
a week. On the stage he has proven
that his acting is just as well de
veloped and impressive as his voice..
His love of radio work is second
ary only to the wish for a life in the
army. He recently accepted an ap
pointment to West Point, and if he
now passes his physical examination
he’ll be “in a church" as the expres
sion goes.
If perchance the army
doesn't hold possibilities for him
(and who doubts that it won’t) he’ll
turn to his mike and center his ca
reer of obtaining “bacon-buying"
money around that.
Garman has been active with
student committees and government
rince his freshman
year—and
through them has gained a wellrounded education and enjoyment
of Lawrence.

Name Five New
M embers to
Phi Beta Kappa
Adrianson, Glasow,
Linquist, Simmons and
Webber are Chosen
In Convocation yesterday the five
senior women elected to Phi Beta
Kappa in the spring elections heid
Tuesday weic announced by Dr.
Weston.
They are Jean Adrianson. Joan
Giasow. Betty Linquist, Madeleine
Simmons and Betty Webber.
Adrianson is a psychology major
and is a member of Alpha Chi
Omega. She has been an Ormsby
councillor, a member of the French
club and was on the L.W.A. coun
cil.
Glasow, also a psychology major,
is a past president of Kappa Alpha
Theta. She is also president of
Mortar Board. She has been a
member of Panhellenic and Saga
councils and was L.W.A. Social
chairman. She is an A Cappella.
intersorority choir and French club
>mernber and has w orked,on the
Ariel and Lawrentian staffs.

Linquist

Linquist. Alpha Delta Pi. has
been a member of the Judicial
Board and Panhellenic and Sage
councils. She is a psychology m a
jor and is a French club and Sun
set member.
Simmons, also a psychology m a
jor, is a member of Alpha Delta
Pi. She is a member of the Fine
Arts and French clubs and the A
Cappella and Intersorority choirs.
She has worked on the Lawrentian
and Lawrence Theatre and is a
member of Sunset.
Webber is a member of Kappa
Delta and Phi Sigma Iota. She be
longs to the French club and has
participated in Debate work. Her
major is History.

Sophomores
Take Series of
Examinations

Doc Lawson and His
Orchestra Will Play
At Annual Event
Prom King George Garman a n d
Queen Jean Haglund will reign at
the annual spring Prom Saturday
night.
Doc Lawson and his orchestra
will provide the music for the for
mal dance; Lawson has played for
the Carroll college Prom, and about
a year ago he made an appearance
at the Trianon ballroom on Chica
go’s South Side. He is known in
the middle west for his entertain
ment at various hotels and theaters.
Decorate Gym
Alexander gym will be decorated
with the idea of spring held prom«
inent: the foyer being represented
as a vineyard, and gay spring colors
providing the decorative scheme
throughout.
The twelve Ariel beauty queens
will be announced to those present
at the prom; and as usual the girls
will have two-o'clock permissions.
The members of the social com
mittee. headed by Gerald Grady,
are responsible for the plans. Those
members are Carol Heth, Dick
Haligas, Dorothy Hanson and Andy
Galvin. The price of admission t»
outsiders will be $1.65.

Five
ff « Debaters
4
9
To Compete in
Tournament
Five Lawrence students are com
peting in the annual Delta Sigma
Rho debate tournament at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin today and to
morrow.
Gerry Grady, Chet Cook. Dave
Austin, Bill Nolan, and Bob Pershbacker are the Lawrence represen
tatives at the meet, accompanied by
E. W. Schoenberger, head of the
speech department. They are par
ticipating in the senior division of
the tournament and will take part
in three debates— Friday evening,
Saturday morning and Saturday af
ternoon.
The subject discussed by the
Lawrence debaters, as well as by
those from most of the schools tak
ing part is: Resolved, that the de
mocracies form a federation to es
tablish and maintain the RooseveltChurchill principles. However, some
of the schools are discussing the
question of federal regulation of la
bor unions.
The Delta Sigma Rho tournament
is the largest midwest debate meet
ing and in previous years, schools
from as far away as the East and
West coasts have sent representa
tives.

Tuesday. March 24, all Lawrence
sophomores took a series of three
tests on contemporary affairs, and
cultural and English achievements.
These tests are part of the Amer
ican council on Education’s national
sophomore testing program, given
at colleges in the whole country ev
ery three years.
The purposes of the tests are first,
to enable colleges to compare the A Cappella Sings
Two Lawrence college faculty achievement of their students with
The Lawrence college A Cappella
members will participate in the pro those of other schools, and, second,
gram of the annual convention of to enable each college to better dc choir and soloists will sing the Re
the Northeastern Wisconsin Educa termine the validity of its own pro quiem Mass by Gabriel-Faure, at
tion association to be held at She gram in terms of educating stu convocation, Thursday, April 2.
boygan March 27.
dents.
The results are also used
in
selecteF.
Theodore Cloak, professor ofto advise students
their programs
for
their
dramatics, will speak on “Training ing
and
senior
years,
on
an Audience," and Dr. A. H. Wes junior
ton. professor of Latin and Greek, the basis of their talented fields,
Saturday, March 28—Prom.
will talk on “To What Extent Is and those in which they lack knowl
Tuesday, March 31 — One -act
Latin a Practical Subject?”.
edge.
plays—7 p. m. Room 42, Main
The psychology department, un
hall.
der
the
direction
of
Dr.
Charles
Executive Group to
Friday, April 10—Artist series—
Flory, is in charge of scoring the
A Cappella choir.
tests and making individual pro
Meet Next Wednesday
Saturday, April 11—Campus club
files. The results w ill be made avail
The Executive Committee will able to sophomores at the time when
spring dinner.
hold a meeting Wednesday, April they confer with their advisers in
Mortar Board and Mace eve
1, in room 11, Main hall. As usual making out their future programs
ning.
this meeting will be open to all
Tuesday, April 14 — One-act
students, and members of the ad
plays.
HOLD TRYOUTS
ministration will probably be pre
Town Girls’ party for Apple
sent. The meeting will start at 7
Tryouts for Radio Players will
ton High school girls.
p. m.. and if there is a large crowd
Thursday, April 16 — Lawrence
be held from S to 5 Tuesday,
present, the group will adjourn to
symphony orchestra.
March 31. In Room 42, Main
the Chapel.
Gladys Ives Bralnard—Soloist.
hall. All students who are In
Business td come before that
Friday, April 17—All-Greek sing.
terested in acting, directing, or
group that night will include the
Saturday. April 18—Intrafraternproduction of radio plays are
question of representation on the
Ity ball.
urged te tryout.
Executive Committee.

Cloak to Soeak at
Teachers Meeting
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y Here are a few shots of the la* I
im o u s Lawrence A Cappella choir I
■on the 1942 tour.
j
■ 1 —Practicsing diligently before fl
I the tour at the Con.
I
2—The Judge poised just before
I the Milwaukee concert.
I
3—Marshall and Judge pleased
I with the press reports.
I
4—Dinner in the Pompien room
■at the Congress Sunday noon.
I
5— Shirley Emmons prepares to
I sing ‘•Habanera" from Carmen.
Hi 6—The choristers walk back to
■ the Congress from a M< nday noon
I rehearsal at the Goodman theatre.
I
7—A view of the crowd in the
I Pabst lobby after the Milwaukee
I concert.
I
8—The first year men doing their
■ usual task—loading the robes an »1
I platforms on the buses.
I
9— In the bus and off to Rockford
I for more concerts.
I
10—Jean Green poses in formal
I attire—look at those shoes!
m U —Miss Andrus fixing one of the
£3 many tired and sore throats; this
1singer is Jane Malm.
J 12—After a rehearsal at the Good|jm an at such an early hour — 12
H o'clock noon.
*
LJ 13—The Judge giving some last
y minute instruction* before the final
■ set of numbers.
I
14—Dinner in the Rainbo room of
■ the Faust with prominent alumni g
j
m after the concert at Rockford.
15—The Judge has just been tell* J
ing the kids one of his funny I
stories while on the bus. This one
must have been good.

i

15—The Blots perform as gue»ts
of the floor show In the Rainbo
room at Rockford.
17—The Judge opens hi« present
in the Peacock restaurant in Osh
kosh on a “time out” period on the |
last stretch for home. Mess has
— turnj d ^ ^ ter*
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eekend Brings Prom and
Presentation of Beauties
By Nan Holman
March 28 at last! According to
yon bulletin, as well as yon calen
dar and preparation, that can spell
Dnly one sensational occasion—
PROM. What does that mean to
Lawrentians? Well, that’s when
they watch the mystery beauty
queens be presented to Prom King
— Charmin’ Garman, and his Queen
Jean Haglund— that’s when they
dance to the mellow music of— you
know who; in short, that's when
they have all that fun they've been
thinking about all year—.
Aside from prom preparations,
appearing on the horizon of Law
rence society, are some other
“deals”. Before vacation, the A. D.
Pis, at a special meeting, elected
and installed president - Dorien
Montz, vice president - Roberta
Neil, Recording Secretary - Jean
Langford, Corresponding SecretaryMaxino Ray. Treasurer - Jean Ham
mond, Social Chairman - Charlotte
Graf. Rushing Chairman - Martha
Hobart, and Panhellenic represent
ative - Roberta Neil. K. D.s are
looking forward to a talk by Mrs.
Barrows come Monday night.
Another important item from
pre-vacation days is the D. G.
initiation on the afternoon of March
14. They celebrated with a reunion
banquet at the Conway; the schol
arship cup was awarded to sopho
more. Caroline O ’Connor, and the
junior jewelled pin for scholarship
went to Sallie Rothschild. The

—WATCH FOR IT
U’s coming soon: The Lawrence
Follies sponsored by Mortar Board
and Macf in the Viking Tap room
at Club Alexander. You can’t af
ford to miss It!
pledges gave a tea, the day before,
for pledges of other sororities and
entertained them
with
Charlie
Chaplin movies.
Pi Phis are enjoying a visit from
their Province President, Mrs. W il
liams. who arrived Wednesday and
w ill leave tonight. Thursday they
held a tea for her in the rooms,
last night they took her to a gala
dinner party, and tonight they are
celebrating with a dinner at Sage.
Alpha Chis are looking forward to
“command entertainment” of six
Of their number next Monday night.
Last night, Delts had a Founder's
Day banquet at the house in honor
Of new initiates. From 50 to 75
guests were there counting alums
¿m ong whom was Mert Basing toastmaster. At the Phi Delt house,
big news this week is winner of
the “Old Main” tournament, Dick

Hold Graduating
Exercises on 1 Day,
Sunday, May 24
In line with the policy of acad
emic acceleration Lawrence college
w ill hold baccalaureate services and
commencement exercises on the
same day this year, it was announc
ed by President Thomas N. Bar
rows The baccalaureate services
w ill be held at the traditional time,
10 a. m.. but commencement will
be held at 3 p. m. both Sunday,
May 24. Formerly it had been held
Monday morning.
Both of these events, marking
the 92nd commencement weekend,
w ill be held in Memorial chapel.
The program is usually spread out
over the period from
Friday
through Monday, but with the aim
of the college to accelerate in an
effort to permit its students to be
available for military and other ser
vice as soon as possible, it was
deemed advisable to concentrate the
program as much as possible. Such
a plan will allow out-of-town rela
tives and friends to attend both
exercises and return to their homes
before Monday morning.
The Lawrence college faculty and
senior students both voted in favor
Of the change.

Haligas. Also reports have it that
Mr. Tomasic and Mr. Tesoro had a
high time at the Air-raid party.
Wednesday n i g h t . Phi Taus
pledged Dave McNair; new officers
were announced, too. They are
Dave Austin - president, Wesley
Tepley - Vice president, Frank
Abendroth - Secretary, Bob Herold - Treasurer, and Bill Hamlin Sargeant-at-arms. For Sunday they
have planned a Founders Day ban
quet.
Betas are celebrating the return
of their housemother, Veedee, from
the hospital; besides, they are look
ing forward to the visit oi the K.
D.’s scheduled for Sunday. Friday
the 13th, the Sig Eps initiated Dale
Morgan. Mr. May was over at the
house for dinner this week, too.
Have fun dancing to the “m el
low music” of—that’s right— you
guessed it—Doc Lawson! AND con
gratulations, Dave, Dale, and you
new officers.

Here Is What to .
Do if Bombs Fall
On College Campus
1. As soon as the bombs start
dropping, run like h—. It doesn't
matter where, as long as you run
like h—.
A. Wear track shoes if possi
ble; if the people in front of you
are slow you won’t have any trou
ble stepping over them.
2. Take advantage of opportun
ities afforded you when air raid
sirens sound the warning of attack,
for example:
A. If in a bakery, grab a pie or
cake. etc.
B. If in a tavern, grab a few
beers.
C. If in a movie or taxi, grab a
blonde (or whatever you can get).
3. If you find an
unexploded
bomb, always pick it up and shake
well (maybe the firing pin
is
stuck.) If that doesn’t work, heave
it in the furnace (the fire depart
ment will come later and take care
of things).
4. If an incendiary bomb is found
burning in a building, throw gaso
line on it (you can't put it out any
how, so you might as well have a
little fun.)
5. Always get excited and holler
bloody murder (it will add to the
fun and confusion and scare h—
outa the kids).
6. Drink heavily, eat onions, limburger cheese, etc. before entering
a crowded air raid shelter (it will
make you very unpopular with the
people within your immediate v i
cinity. eliminating any unneces
sary discomfiture that would be
more prevalent if people crowded
too closely).
7. Knock down the air raid war
dens if they start to tell you what
to do (they always save the best
seats for themselves and their
friends).
Yours, ’til you eclipse the Rising
Sun.

NEW PHI BETA KAPPA MEMBERS — Pictured above are the new Phi Betes who were
chosen at the spring election held last Tuesday. Top row, left to right, Joan Glasow, Made
line Simmons and Jean Adrianson. Bottom row, left to right, Betty Lindquist and Betty
Webber.

Baker Is Chosen
Vice President
Louis C. Baker, head of the
French department, who has dis
tinguished himself as a professor of
Modern Languages, has been chosen
as the new vice president of the
Wisconsin chapter of the American
Association of Teachers of French.
He was elected at the annual meet
ing recently held Friday, February
13, at the Lorraine hotel in Madison.
This association which has an or
ganized chapter in almost every
state was formed in 1926 as a means
of bringing French teachers togeth
er that they may coordinate in the
best interests of the profession of
teaching French.
Dr. Baker received his B.A. de
gree at Lawrence; an M A. at
Northwestern: and a Ph. D. at the
University of Pennsylvania.

Spanish Club Meets
There will be a meeting of the
Spanish Club at the Conservatory
at 7 P. M. on Thursday. April 2. A
program of Spanish Music w ill be
presented—The Spanish Club cor
dially invites anyone interested to
attend this meeting.

Publicity Office to
Sell Photographs of
Campus Activities

Camera Club Will Hold
Sunset Trip for All
Prospective Members

The members of the Camera club
During the next week, there will
be a special sale of photographs of .will hold a sunset trip for all pro»the Lawrence campus and activi , pective camera club members next
ties. The sale will be held in the IThursday at 7 p. m. The group w ill
Lawrence publicity office, located I meet in front of the chapel. Re«
in the basement of the library. Pho ' freshments will be served.
tographs of students and all ac
At the regular meeting of the
tivities will be available for pub
lic sale for the first time, at prices club held last Wednesday eveninf
ranging from 4 for 5c. to 10c each. offi<**rs elected were as • follow «
There will be scenes of the Best president, Zorabel Gasway; secreLoved, freshman week, alumni din tary-treasurer. Dale Morgan. It was
ners, banquets, the new quad. Pan decided to hold meetings every Fri
Hellenic activities, formals and day evening at 7 p. m. on fourtll
dances, sports, girls’ riding, etc. floor. Main hall.
This is an unusual opportunity to
get some fine pictures for your
Prom Tomorrow
scrapbooks.
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that are appropriate to the serioi^ness of the
w ar effort.
First, it has accelerated the present sem
ester. Second, it has inaugurated a summ er
school session by which students may shorten
their college career by as m uch as one whole
year. This step is being done prim arily for a
certain class of students, namely, those w ha
are expecting to be called into the armed ser
vices and w ho hope to be able to finish all,
or as large a part as is possible, of their
college work before induction.
A ny Lawrence m an who may be affected
should not hesitate to take advantage of this
w onderful opportunity to accelerate their col
lege program. Even present juniors may take
the sum m er session and thus finish in Febru
ary next year. The cost for the session has
been set as low as is possible in order that
as m any students who find it practical m ay
attend.
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Summer Session Keeps Lawrence
In the Field of More Modern Colleges
A W R E N C E college has again made another
step that w ill keep itself in the category
of the more m odem m sti'utions of higher learnIt has made adjustm ents in its program
mg
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Conservatory
I Con:
BY DAYTON GRAFMAN
A two-piano recital was given
by Wesley Teply and James Gloe,
Dorothy Villa and Dayton Graf man
in Green Bay Monday, March 23.
They were sponsored by the Music
Teachers' Fellowship Guild and
vere assisted by Rosalind Krug,
cellist.
Before an enthusiastic audience
of nuuic lovers, the following num 
bers were played:
1. Rondo from Sonata in A, Mozait
1. Larghetto from Concerto for
2 pianos
Poulenc
S. Finale from Violin Sonata
in A
Franck
Teply-Gloe
1. Jig-Fugue in G
Bach-Scott
2. Three Waltzes
Brahms
3 Dance of the Buffoons
R im s k y - K o r s a k o ff

Villa-Grafman
Cello Selections.
Rosalind Krug
1 Etude based on “Flight of the
Bumble Bee”
Rimsky-Korsakoff-Babn
2. Jamaican Rhumba
Benjamin
3 Hitino
h ln tV
Teply-Gloe
Encore— Begin the Beguine
Porter
Teply-Gloe

What are Vacations for? Can't We
Have Them Without Assignments

J

UST a word or two to a great percentage of
faculty members. W e wonder just what a
vacation is for. Upon asking a large num ber
of students we fin d that m any of the profes
sors gave an advance assignment for the first
day of school after vacation.
In view o f the acceleration and a shorter
vacation we feel that the profs should have
let down just a little and given the students a
“vacation” instead of com pelling them to spend
h a lf of the few days alloted them in studying.

Singers are Still Talking
About Events on Choir Tour
BY LARRY STORMS
“Choir tour? Hey, that was three
weeks ago! Why drag that out of
the moth balls?” complain the stayat-homes. But the lucky ones are
still talking about the trip. After
all we've got to find some excuse
for letting that "B" drop to a MC”!
Perhaps there are a couple of
things—just in passing—which we
might mention before the subject of
"choir tour” is definitely put away
In storage. Fer instance—the amaz
ing difference in hotel accommoda
tions this year—why, on the ’41 tour
at the Allerton, the rooms were so
darned small that we had to go out
in the hall-way to change our
minds —But at the Schroeder, Con
gress. and Faust— veritable apart
ments . . . .many complete with
kitchenettes and fireplaces! . . .
and fer instance. . . how, when

So They Say
S

the Rainbo Room closed up. and ev
ery other spot in sleepy Rockford
closed up for the night. . . how
some of us took over the Faust lob
by for dancing. . .
Fer instance. . . how Nobel Cain
came backstage at the Goodman and
said, “Kids, you’re still the best!”
and was greeted with 70 as
sorted coughs and sneezes. . . .
were we in shape!!!—how Kenny
• big-time-operator) pounded for ten
minutes on the wrong door, wrong
floor,. . . then went down to the
lobby and called his roomies, bawl
ing them out for not letting him i n ! !
. . . how Char Graf and M. Evans
had to call the bell-boy to chase a
pigeon out of their room—how real
ly royally we were treated at Be
loit. . . but how strange it seemed
in chapel to see all the Beloit men
on one side of the room, and all
the gals on the other.
* TlTe'choir* «dnss Its home concert
in ^ h e th M l A
I 10
uU
in the cnapcl A p iil lu. . . u n ni
then, as they say in Paris. . . Auf
Wiedersehn’

OMEONE, tell me. Is it the A r
tist Series that dot's not hold
the interest of students and
I townspeople alike, or is it the stuApril Dates
April 10- A Capella Concert—Chap ' dents that can't appreciate good muj sic and other cultural features?
el
The first attraction of the Series
April 1ft- Lawrence Symphony O r
Ruth Draper, was well received at
chestra
|the beginning of the program, but
Gladys Ives
Brainard—piano (after intermission people were leav
soloist.
I ing right and left. I admit, it was
Program—
' long, and at times rather slow, but
Symphonctta
Schubert w u ,t (hat bad?
King Stephen Overture Beethoven
Thjs pj,Kt week one of the foreBarcarolle—June <The Seasons.)
most violinists in the world preT>chaikowsky sen ted a concert here. Certainly his
Concerto to No. 2-C minor list fame must be justified by a certain
movement)
Rachmaninoff amount of ability, yet there were
Hungarian Phantasy
Liszt many vacant scats. Moreover, those
Oladys Ives Brainard—pianist
who did come, left for the most part
Furiante
Smetana at intermission. Even conservatory
Dr. Percy Fullinwider—Conductor students who should have a better
--- --------[appreciative value for such musical
events, did not bother to
stay
through the entire concert.
Perhaps it's the Union that of
fers a more satisfactory musical
stimulus in such well-worn rec
Eighteen new books have been ords as “I Said No,'* “Blues in the
purchased recently for the library. Night,” "String of Pearls,” "SwingThey
n ,are as .follows:
. . .
i*nK on Nothing.” Maybe the youth
Buttei worth, Literary lineage <f j nf today find such swing records
the King James Bible 1340- 1H21 more to their liking in
relaxing
Buttrick, Prayer; Crosser, Idealo- from their load of cares and worries
gics and American labor; Easurn,
Still, it seems only a token of
Prince Henry of Prussia: Brother courtesy to go to and stay through
cl Frederick the Great; Ehren- such concerts, and to appreciate
etrocm. Christian faith and the their cultural value. There must be
modern slate; Fenwick, American an age in life when really line enneutrality, trial and failure; Fuller, tertainment finds its own place.
The holy state and the profane |College curriculum contains as one
state: Gordon. Barriers to worlu of its features, the more aesthetic
trade; Gunther, Inside Latin Amer- values of life, and these should be
Jca: Lester. Eonomics of labor; Men- included in a well rounded educaendez. Nayar; Mould. The world tion.
View of Jesus: Pottle. The idiom of
Appleton is considered one of the
poetry: Ross. Lectures on war neu most difficult places to please an au
roses; Schmitt, Some historians of dience and Lawrence is included in
modern Europe: Southworth. Vaux- this criticism. Is it bccause the peo
hall gardens: A chapter in the so ple here know more about the arts
cial history of England; Spiegel. and are thereby justified in criti
Economics of total war; and W hip cizing. Or are they so ignorant that
ple, How to understand current they don't know what they want?
Elizabeth Wood
events.

Library Notes
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As You Like It
TO BE OR NOT TO B t
BY ROBERT CARTER

T

Here Is Story of Truly Great
Person, 'Judge' Carl Waterman
chorus members any harder or more
effectively than does the Judge.
He'll drill the choir on small phras
es until the last minor flaw is gone.
He tolerates only the most strict
discipline during important rehears
als. His head will be straight ahead,
but his eyes are flashing back and
forth over the whole choir to see
who is not paying attention; his ear
detects the slightest flaw in a voice
in any section.
Humor or Not
At the beginning of a rehearsal
no one knows whether he will begin
with humor or a severe reprimand
ing. This is only one phase of his dy
namic personality, which seems to
me to be one of the main reasons
of his success. 'Hie whole thin can
be summed up in a few words:
First, he has without a doubt an
almost complete knowledge of chor
al music, and the voice; second, he
has had many years of experi
ence in which he has coped with
! aimost every feasible difficulty that
confront directors; and lastly, he
has that unique personality which
enables him to get the best qualities
from every singer in his choir. One
might say that he makes every choir
member fear him and love him.
There isn’t anyone who would have
the courage to disobey one of his
commands and there isn't anyone
who couldn't laugh at one of his hu
PRIN G vacation quite possibly morous sayings.
has a hidden significance which
Oh, no, he isn’t a “superman”
connotes more than a release who was created for choir directing.
from the grind and a chance foi He is very human too. Here are a
more dust to accumulate on top the few examples which occured on this
Shakespeare book.
DOGHOUSE year's tour:
suggests that it’s perhaps more than
Smile
a plea: “release or relapse”. 4:48 p.
As we pulled out of Appleton he
m. might well have been the start of had a smile on his face, but if you
a good many test periods. “I ’ll shunt looked more closely you could see
the lil* frat pin in some hidden re grim determination in his eyes.
cess in the top bureau drawer for a While he ate dinner in a Milwaukee
few days, and see what’s cookin restaurant, he was smoking par
down in Cowslip Corners. Could be don me, chewing—did you ever
that Jim m y still has that ol* feeling. watch him smoke a cigarette?) like
If it looks like the spark is dead, mad. Then someone tried to walk
and we can’t make it glow with a off with his overcoat. He calmly re
little stimulation—we'll drop the marked "Well, I have my hat any
whole matter and I ’ll go back to the way.” Then as he walked on the
situation at school.—
stage for the third group of numbers
*
•
•
that long lock of hair
It probably it a form of social ad-, that
. . . . . night
.
.
.
justment, for when the trial period ^ ‘c,h n^
,e‘ . toKm*ke sta? sideright
Is over, the story might perhaps he:!
“ f “ *s f a ' v'
BY TINY SCHUMAKER
Let me tell you a story of a truly
great man. We have him here at
Lawrence. A man who not only pos
sesses an unlimited knowledge of
choral music and musicianship, but
one who combines this knowledge
and his experience with a pro
found personality which enables
him to obtain the tops in the music
world. Yes, I ’m talking about Dean
Carl J. Waterman, affectionately
known by all his friends as the
“Judge.”
Each year about this time he
comes to the spotlight with his fam
ous A Cappella choir, an organiza
tion which he has conducted for
00000 years. The layman says it
must be fun to get up in front of
60 or 70 people and swing a baton
around when they are singing. Any
one who has any knowledge of
choral singing knows that swinging
the baton at a concert is only the
final product of months of diligent,
tedious and, at times, discouraging
rehearsals.
The A Cappella members will
vouch ifor me when I say there
aren't many men who work their

In Ihe Doghouse

S

“I’ve thought it over the!* jmuT few £ ^ . 1
. u
m
V
*
days at home, and I’ve decided that beautiful curl. He couldn t figure
I really mifht like to wear your
the choir wa* a,rno8t h*»pln.” Then again. Bob perhaps met >terical.
Right after the first concert in
the 7:1# Monday night with some
story about: “Gosh Sal, I really Chicago at the chapel the choir was
think a fraternity man should wear sitting patiently in the buses waitthe badge of his affiliation himself, in to go to the White’s for supper.
Where was the Judge? No one
and not go giving it away.”

ki.ew. Soon he came strolling out
* * •
Anyhoo, it’s doggoned strenuous. of the chapel. He got in the bus
After confining ourselves to a rigid |and gat down, calmly saying he was
social et.quite down at Klondike »™dy. When asked why it took him
,j
tj
arrive back at Annie- so long> he replied “I was detain
^* unciion, we arrive oacx at Apple
»'w om an'" 1Y 011
I tnh
told
! ton Wlth the Prom Jusl a few da>>
.
olf and—'NO D A T E !!’-Two impor- >‘,u he was human.)
tant rules must be remembered, *1)
" ”en we ^°t
White's the Judge
—for the gals—Be sure to voice it discovered that he had forgotten
around to the right people that h,s vest ' Thal woman's influence!)
you’re still expecting a call from and then he said “My gosh, we forj Brokaw, and (2)—for the guys— *ot Farley too. he's still playing
don't let it out whom you are going
postlude.” During the supper
to ask—some one might overhear tbe choristers all sang the traditional ‘Happy Birthday’ to him.
you and think it is a good idea.

We Don’t Fit

O Be Or Not To Be never d<*es

Familiar Sayings and Facts
As we got into the buses again
decide just what it wants to be.
Are you tired buddy? A Law everyone wanted the Judge to sit
Not not to be. It is a far better,
rence
hangover?
.
.
Ask
Matt
Pa
hie
by him. When he did sit down he
funnier
picture than
Chaplin's
Great Dictator but is subject to the best way to get a date. . . . said to the person beside him. “You
some of the same difficulties. Ernst Nail Boge. . . Upstairs Union *o,know, we don’t fit.’’ At the Goodman
... P ,vf r •« * Halliday, but Shurtleff j lheatre concert he was so engrosLubitsch is its guilding brain—Jack
,18 s always around . . Maybe Bodil- i std in hjs directinK that he almost
Benny and Carole Lombard
stars. Ernst has done better; Jack ly will he back to take over. . . . started singing Marshall’s solo with
and Carole have certainly fared Of course he found his in a box jlim
After the concert in Rockford
worse. Shades of the famed Lub car! . . . Harvey sprained his ankle
itsch touch are present, and a trying to beat Heweger to the D.G. the Judfie and aH the prominent
alumni went down to the Rainbo
samplving of sparkle and deftness. rooms.
But the setting is too grim the ----------------------------- Room at the Faust for dinner. The
characters and situations too often the presence of the faithful Roches- ^°.or’ silow came on and a beautimenacing to be amusing, Sig Ruman ter and or his gagsters, but seldom
brunette began to sing and an*
is a panic as the Gestapo chief, but does he become excessive in hi« I other danced. When asked how he
any attempt to wring laughs from outbursts. He contributes his fun- j jjked them the Judge replied that
the antics of Hitler’s secret police niest moments when masquerading 1
couldn’t see because he was on
must necessarily gambol in the fan as a German spy, when delivering j the wrong side of the table. (But
tastic. The realistic is too bitterly Hamlet’s soliloquy.
Carole Lorn- j 1 happen to know that he was franharsh. I should like to laugh at bard, in this, her last production. 1tically turning his chair around
purge« and such gentle practices, exhibits poise and charm.
j so ^e could see).
but these themes just don’t seem to
To Be Or Not To Be becomes
When we were in the Beloit
tickle my funny-bone. True enough melodramatic when its villain is chapel practicing Wednesday morn
—one of the amazing quirks of the trapped in a deserted theatre and ing the Judge proceeded to go up
American's
sense
of . humor is
.
.
.
... his
. 1shot to death as the curtain rises — to one of the pulpits and imitated
ability to make the morbid ndicu- {md ggain whcn Bcnny and hl, Hitler in a speech. On the wray
lous’ to laugh like the devil at
aides bluff and bluster their way home that night a tired but happy
Man Mishap He can chuckle at de- out of Warsaw
lpd b a bogug man joined the choir members in
pressions and starvation and poll- Fuehrer- It beComei bulky and some good barber shop harmony.
tics and death and now he laughs «
when event piles upon event, Then he began singing some of his
war. Laugh during war, yes — but and everybody gets mixd up, in- favorite solos. 1There are a num 
ber of students who are trying to
lnU,Kh. We wZ
rJ itBuu
k,le dOWr!i
soeki!
did
before,
and Wl
we m!!l I1eluding th ^ audience,
get the Judge to put on a chapel
do it agaih, but it seems a wee bit
program some day and sing these
anti-climactic to snicker at an or
songs; it seems a shame to let talent
ganization that is decidedly not
and songs like lhat be kept hid
kicking the britches off almost
den from the public.
every army in the world for our
When you see him directing the
particular amusement. It's Just q
rhoir on April 11 I hope you’ll re
Monday, March 30 —- P r o f .
thought.
James L. Mursell, former pro member that he has a different
Jack <Jello) Benny, the Wauke
fessor of education at Lawrence, side than that stern, serious-mind
gan lad made good, plays Josef
ed man with the baton.
and now professor at Columbia
Tura, a great, great Polish actor,
Our hats go off to you. Judge;
university, will speak.
and Carole Lombard plays Maria
Thursday, April 2—A Cappella you’re the tops in choir directing
Tura, his wife. Occasionally. Benny
and you’re a swell person too.
choir will sing.
looks a little bit the loser without

Coming
Convocations
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Award Letters
To Men in Three
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Lawrence Coaches
Present Letters to Cage,
Swimming, Grunt Team
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Awards for
winter sports at
Lawrence College have been au
thorized by the athletic board, it
was announced today by A. C.
Denney, director of athletics.
Eleven men, three of them soph
omores, members of the squad that
finished second in the midwest con
ference, were named by Denney for
varsity basketball letters.
They are: seniors: Captain Don
Frederick son, and Jarvis Lingel;
juniors: Warren Buesing, W illiam
Crossett, James Fieweger. Phil Har
vey, Wesley Morris, Phil Knell,
sophomores, Harry Haslanger, Rich
ard Miller, Albert Zupek.
Coach Ade Dillon named eight
of his midwest conference cham
pionship
swimming
team
for
awards.
They are: seniors: Stanley Lundahl, and Mark Hanna; juniors:
Captain Wally Patten, Everett Tur
ley, John Fengler; sophomores: Bob
Smith, Ricchard Haligas and Ray
Gile.
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Everett Turley, midwest confer
ence backstroke champion, has
been elected captain of the 1943
Lawrence college swimming team.
Turley, who holds the conference
backstroke record, set last year as
a sophomore, has never been de
feated. Lawrence, present midwest
conference champion, is expected
to be stronger next year with the
addition of three promising sopho
mores.

Huber Wins Midwest
Scoring Crown; Miller
Gains Sixth Ranking
MIDWEST CONFERENCE
BASKETBALL
(Final Standings)
W. L.
11 1
8 2
6 6
5 6
S 7
S 7
9 8
2 10

Pet
.917
.800
.500
.455
.417
.417
.385
.170

Pis.
491
407
506
414
506
567
588
455

OP.
42G
372
442
428
520
591
619
531

Dick Miller and Bill Crossett
were named in a coaches* poll to
the second all-conference team, it
was revealed just before vacation.
The first team was headed by
Gordy Huber, Monmouth's individ
ual conference scoring champ, who
was given unanimous attention
and captains the honor five at for
ward. Glen Rankin, Scot guard,
was given a guard post. Jerry
Lemon of Knox at center is the
only repeater. Paul Patterson of
Grinnell was shoved up to the first
team at forward from last year’s
second five. Ted Scalissi, Ripon’s
flashy guard and the only sopho
more completes the team.
First Team
Gordon Huber (Monmouth), Capt.
Paul Patterson (Grinnell)
Jerry Lemon <Knox)
Wrpstlinr Letters
Coach Bernie Heselton issued Glen Rankin (Monmouth)
five wrestling letters, to Captain Teddy Scalissi <Ripon)
Second Team
b ill Diver, Gerald Ziegler. Robert
Johnson, John Lynch, and Bill No Richard Miller (Lawrence)
Robert Lewis <Knox>
lan.
Freshmen
receiving
numerals Henry Moss (Coe)
were as follows: basketball: Ken Erl Rodine (Cornell)
Bahnson, William Burton, Charles William Crossett (Lawrence)
Honorable Mention:
Kliefoth, George Vander Weyden,
Normoyle (Monmouth), Connell
Chapin McCabe. W illiam
Keeler,
Jim Steward, Robert Curry, and <Coe>, McCartney (Grinnell), May
(Beloit), Swise (Knox).
Loren Pengally.
Monmouth's Huber is conference
Swimming: Loui.« Traas, Richard
Nelson, Tom Baum, nnd Pat Chilsen. individual scoring champ. Scoring
178 points in 12 games on 77 bas
Wrestling: Leo Miller.
Managerial advancements: „cnior kets and 24 freethrows, he leads
manager, John Gregg; junior man Jerry Lemon of Knox, last year's
ager. Peter Rasey; sophomore man top man, by 20 points. Bob Lewis
agers. Gervase Blick and Thomas of Knox was third. Houden of
Cornell set an individual game
Hansen.
record of 25 points in his last game
to be fourth. Lawrence's Dick
Miller playing in only 10 games
was sixth.

Fieweqer Scores
Firsts in Hurdles
At Chicaao Meet

Jim Fieweger** firsts in both high
and low hurdles gave the Lawrence
track team eleven points in the Il
linois Tech Relays at the University
of Chicago fieldhouse Saturday,
March 14. Fieweger’s times. 9.1 sec
onds in the 70 yard high hurdles
and 82 in the lows equaled the
times of big ten stars running these
events in the university class.
Cornell and Monmouth both fin
ished above Lawrence in the meotstandings. but Coach Denney could
n't send a larger Lawrence team
due to transportation expenses too
large for the athletic budget.

G ordon Huber. Mon.
Lemon. Knox
Rob« rt Lewi*. Knox
Richard Houden. Cor.
Paul Patterson. G rin .
Richard Miller Law.
Teddy Scalissi, Ripon
Dwayne Howard. Cor.
Henry Moss. Coe
Win. Normoyle Mon.
Hugh M'Cartney G rin .
Dave Connell. Coe

Jerry

Fag« 3

Elect Turley as
New Swim Captain

Name Miller,
Crossett to
Second Team

Monmouth
Lawrence
Grinnell
Beloit
Coe
Cornell
Knox
Ripon

LAWRENTIAN

Vikes Finish
Swim Season

B* JOHN GREGG
OR SO M E reason or other, the coaches of the m idwest confer
ence refused to recognize any player on the team finishing
jt io n d in the fin al standings as one of the best five players in the
le igue. 1 wo m en of that team were given second all conference
h o n 'rs, w hile the seventh place team had a first team, a second
tram, and an honorable mention player.

F

Or was it Knox that won 8 and lost 2 this season. . . . Well, it’s
proLably partly due to coaches in Iowa and perhaps Illinois pick
ing players on teams close at hand and partly due to the “share
the work'* tactics of the Lawrence tram. Our team was definitely
a seven man team with only three men reasonably sure of their
Lose Last Meet to
positions. Coach Denney perhaps substituted more than any coach
Milwaukee Teacher's
in the conference with the possible exception of Louis Means of
The
swimming
season
was Beloit.

brought to a close when our M id
west conference champions were
humbled by the Milwaukee State
Teacher's college to the tune of 4026. Lawrence was leading 25-20 with
only the diving and two relay
events remaining. At this point,
however, the teachers exploded
with a first and a second in the div
ing and a first in both relays to
win the meet.
Gerarden of Milwaukee set a new
pool record when he swam the 200
yard free style race in 2:10.9. Bob
Smith was high point man for the
Vikings with firsts in both the 50
yard free style and the 100 >ard
free cstyle. Ev Turley kept his fine
record intact. In two years of col
lege competition he has never been
beaten in the back stroke. Jimmy
Eckrich did some of his best diving
of the year when he beat out Mark
Hanna, also of Lawrence, for third
place.

No man on the team was indispensable as was proven on a few
occasions. . . . Dick M iller played in tw o less games than the
leading eight scorers in the conference and still was sixth in in
div idu al scoring and his average per game was second only to that
of (Jordy H uber of M onm outh.

Results:
50 yard free style—Sm ith' <L», Tin ley
<L l. SchwarU <M>. Time— :25.8.
100 yd. breast stroke—Ferrara <Mi, Pstten <Li Map«« (M l. Time— 1:14.7.
200 yd. free style—Gerander i M i , Hall*as <L*. W eifert <Mi. Time— 2:10* new
pool record).
100 yd. back stroke—Turley <L’. Can
field «M i. Stranke iM>. Time— 1:06.7.
100 yd. free style—Sm ith <LI, Schwartz
(M*. Fenfler <L». T ime— :5*.2.
D iving— Kuchler iM>, Dietrich 4M i,
Echrich 'L i.
150 yd. medley relay—Milwaukee. Law 
rence. Time— 1:2*5.
200 yd. free style relay—Milwaukee.
Lawrence. Time— 1:44.3.

The Phi Taus really threw the ol' monkey wrench in the Beta
baskrtball machine just before vacation. A 21 to I I victory, the
Phi Tan’s only win all season, deprived the Betas of a championship
playoff with the Phi Delta. The Phi Taus went ahead ( to I early
in the game, and the Betas tightened up for the rest of the after
noon as the Phi Taus played first rlass offensive and defensive balL

Glen Rankin of Monmouth was the only man all year tli-it
really stopprd Millrr. Illness stopped him in tlir first Coe game.
The Vikes showed that Huber, Coe's Moss, and Cornell's Howard
were the only men in the conference that we couldn’t hold down
at least once. Scalissi, Patterson, Lemon. Mormoyle, Connell, Lewist
McCartney, Houden, and Bacon, were*a)l held to a handful of
points in at least one Lawrence game. . . . Phil Harvey's defensive
ability should have been awarded honorable mention at least.
These are all my ow n views, and I guess I'm just having myseif
a good cry, but, if all opponent teams selected by the players ol the
teams in the conference rather than coaches all conference team*
were used in com piling all Midwest trams, there w ould be a d if
ference. A fter all, it's not the coaches’ confcrence, it’s the student«
that should have the say.
• • • •

t

*

i

One year ago this issue: J im Fieweger was operated on for
appendicitis and was lost to the track tra m for a spell. Vinca
Jones won the shotput at the Illino is Tech Relays; Fieweger and
1 also picking up points in their events.

Something NEW has come to Appleton

o rr rt r Tp

12
13
13
12
12

77
M
58
56
52

24
42
3«
30
2«

14
IS
34
30
33

12
12
12
12
12
12

45
41
44
43
49
43

33
37
24
26
9
10

33 123
28 119
26 112
24 112
31 107
25 .105

I*

Game averages of
men show:
Huber <Mon)
Miller «Law)
Lemon «Knox)
Houden «Cor)
Lewis (Knox)
Patterson 'G rin)
Scalissi (Ripon)

M

17S
IS«
152
142
130

Proudly we onnounce the acquisition of Am eri
ca's finest line of men's shoes

!* S.% US

To you fellows who know fine shoes BO STO N 
IA N S need no introduction — their famed walkfitted comfort and style individuality hove mode
them the Country favorites of college men.

the top seven
C.
12
10
13
12
13
12
2

Pts.
178
128
158
142
152
130
123

Av.
14.83
12.8
12.16
118
11.3
10.8
10.25

T he new Spring Bostomons are Here — ready for
you in your size ond favorite style. Come in
T O D A Y — N O W for your poir while stocks ore
complete.

S8.95 to $12.00

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902

t

225 I . College Ave.

NATIONALLY FAMOUS

M odern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 East College Are.
T he s a m e b u ild in g a s

WNGTIPS . . • . QUARTER BROQUES . . . . PLAIN

TOES . . . . MOCCASIN

TYPES

Y o u r E a s t E n d P o s ta l S u b - S ta tio n
G la d ly d e liv e r e d t o

your

r e s id e n ta l u n it.

MANSFIELD SHOES . . . Fomed For Fit

$5.95 to $7.95

Hopfensperger Brothers
Incorporated

M E A T S

417 WEST COLLEGE AVENUE

i :

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

Use the convenient free parking areas near Ferron’s!

Po»# é
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Predict Fine
Goll Season

Sports Calendar
April 18—TENNIS: Univ. of Wis.
Here
Apr. 18—Golf: Univ. of Wis.
Here
Apr. 25—TRACK: Carroll There
Apr. 25—TENNIS: Carroll There
Apr. 25— GOLF: Carroll
There

Six High Ranking
Men Turn Out for
Viking Golf Team
Lawrence college will present 1U
best golf team this season At least
thal is the present outlook, where
Coach Bcrnie Heselton has six men
Who on their records rank better
than all but the number one man
C>f last season. And the Vikings last
year were good enough to win the
state college invitational champion
ship.
The sextet Uiat allows for this op
timistic outlook consists of two lettenncn. Phil Harvey of Chicago and
John Disher of Ann Arbor; and four
Sophomores, Davis Wakefield. Wauw.itosa Gordon Butke, Milwaukee.
Richard Haligas. Elgin. III.; and
Robert Wilmert, Fox Point.
CourstrH Nut Open
Although the Appleton golf co u n 
ts are not as yet open to play so
that claims can be substantiated, it
Is expected that this group can all
shoot in the low eighties without
much practice, an accomplishment
that is necessary if Lawrence is to
bave a good start.
The schedule opens on April 18
When the University of Wisconsin
in vades the Viking campus. And
after the season opens there will be
but three weeks of competition duej
to the accelerated college academic
program. If success is to be theirs
the Vikes must pack all of their
glory In a short period. They themaelves think that they can.

Coaches'Com er

Apr. 30—GOLF: St. Norbert
Here
May 1—TRACK: Beloit Relays
There
May 2—GOLF: Ind. State Teach

ers
Here
May 5—TRACK: Ripon
Here
May 5—TENNIS: Ripon
Here
May 5—GOLF: Ripon
Here
May 7—GOLF: St. Norbert
There
May 9—TRACK: Midwest Con
ference
Championships
Monmouth
May 9—TENNIS: Midwest Con
ference
Championships
Monmouth
May 9—GOLF: Midwest Confer
ence
Championships
Monmouth

TH EY LIK E W ATER — The Lawrence swimming team is shown grouped around Coache Ade
Dillon ond grinning at the trophies they won this year as they splashed their way to an upset
victory in the Midwest conference championship meet.
■ - #
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Tennis Team

Hold DeMolay Cage
Tournament Here

—WATCH FOR IT
U's coming soon: The Lawrence
Follies sponsored by Mortar Board
Friday and Saturday, April 3 and and Mace in the Viking Tap room
4, the De Molay state basketball at Club Alexander. You can’t af
tournament w ill be held at the ford to miss it!

Alexander gym. Sixteen or seven
teen chapters from the state will
be represented, and each team will
bring ten men.
The “L” Club and the fraterni
ties will be hosts, and while the
men are here, they will be enter
Paul Martin, outstanding teach tained at fraternity open houses.
ing professional, has been engaged
Any Lawrence student who wish
to coach Lawrence college tennis, it es to see the games may purchase
was announced by President Thom a season ticket for 25 cents. Enter
as N. Barrows Tuesday. A member tainment between halves of the
of the Professional Tennis associa games will be under the direction
tion. Martin has established an ex of John Rosebush.
ceptional reputation in his short |
career as a teacher of tennis, a re-,
cognition that is best revealed by of the top flight players good com
a statement of Bill Tilden. who on petition in all matches that they
several occasions has said. “Paul I have played.
Now a resident of Troy, New
Martin is one of the best teaching
York. Martin will arrive to take up
pros in the country today.”
Although Martin is a recognized his teaching activities at Lawrence
player, having won tournaments in Monday. At Lawrence he will find
New York. Vermont. M a s s a c h u s e tts , i ten
interest hiuh. and among his
Connecticut. New H a m p s h i r e . ; duties will be the coaching of the
Maine. Indiana. Illinois. Ohio and varsity tennis team which since
Michigan. it is in the Instructing 1937 has either won or tied for the
part of the game that he is best ! Midwest Conference championship
known. He has been professional . M ch year,
at tennis clubs in Detroit and In 
dianapolis, and this summer he will
assume his new duties as profes- I
sional at the Doty Tennis club in ;
Neenah.

Famous Professional
Also to Teach at Doty
Tennis Club in Neenah

HIS was the best
wrestling
ifaaon that we enjoyed since
wrestling was instituted at
Lawrence
as an
intercollegiate
•port This was the first year men
were entered in
all the weight*,
and there were
alternates In the
145 lb.. 165 lb .
and
heavyweight
class
es.
Without
exception there
was
improve
ment in every
division,
and
the boys work
ed harder
to
learn wrestling
and to condition
Heieltoa
themselves.
In
the
conference
matches
this year there was not a single
Lawrence wrestler that was hope
lessly outclassed while in other
years our men didn't cause oppon
Native of Indiana
ents much worry.
Tliis improve
Martin is a native of South Bend,
ment is very gratifying and should
continue on to next season. It is not Indiana, where he started his tennis
Inconceivable that Lawrence can career at the age of 12. During the
win the conference crown next yeai following 17 years of his net ac
If the boys will work just a little tivities. he accumulated 207 assort
harder and get into a little better ed titles, and although as he «ays.
“I haven’t won any what you would |
condition.
Capt. Bill Diver and Ralph Colvin call major tournaments," he has
will be the only men we will lose. done a lot of teaching and has gain-1
Of course. Diver’« absence will be ed a wealth of experience. He has
Sore felt and will leave a gaping given Don Budge. Tilden, and most
hole in the 155 lb. division. Most of:
our strength will be in the lower
Weights with Lynch back at 121,
£ieglcr coming into his own at 127,!
Rob Johnson showing continued imJ U S T
t rovement at 135, and
D usty;
Rhodes in the 145 lb. class. Bill No
lan at 175 should be another of our
R E C E IV E D !
top-notch performers. Lee Minton
and Ned Galloway at 165 and Sey-!
riour Greenspon, heavyweight, also
showed some flashes of brilliancy
S k y la r k
during the season.
I definitely do not look for a de
S to ry o f a S ta rry
cline in our wrestling fortunes for
next season.
N ig h t
Bernie Heselton.
—Glenn Miller

T

BILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE

Som ebody

S P O R T S W E A R ?

P r is io n e r o d e l M a r

—Russ Morgan
Decca No. 4098

P O R T E R ’S
106 E. College Ave.

FEMININE APFAREL
Appleton

f* -' '

.
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F o r t h e B e s t in

EASTER C A N D IE S

OAKS’ CANDY SHOP

A r r iv e d

Our famous quality all wool

and get fitted correctly, styl

Those with smarter styl
ing ore ot

ishly and economically.

See
S u e lf lo w ’s T r a v e l
Goods
227 W . College Ave.

M e y e r

•

S e e g e r

B E H N K E 'S
M u s ic

C o .

129 East College Ave.
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Q uality at Moderate Prices

clothes give you that success
Come here for that

Max
Loft
Rier
Bac)

Sa

A hoped for — but hard
ly expected shipment of
those much wanted, fing
er tip length rain coats.
We were lucky to get
them and you'll be wisa to
buy them.

“well dressed” feeling—come

G.Ps

Visit our sportswear department! Featuring the largest
assortment of Blouses — Skirts — Sweaters. Also com
plete selection of Slacks — Slack Sets — Play Suits.

J u s t

ful look.

J.P a

Ph
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T a k in g M y P la c e

Th«
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beat
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?

$9.95 — $10.95
$12.50

E ls e

FINA
Team
Phi I
Betas
Sig E
Delts
Phi 1

The final matches were played in
the handball tournament before va
cation and the all-college champions
have been determined. Stan Samp
son beat B ill Burton 21-18, 21-7 216 in the final matches. Burton
reached the finals by defeating John
Mullen. A1 Held and Bill Burton
beat Sampson and Mullen in the
doubles 21-14 and 21-13 and are the
final winners in the doubles tour
nament.

Next to Hotel Appleton

--- ★---

BY B<

Determine Winners
Of Handball Contest
In Final Matches

Bluebird No. 114#'i

For
the Best
in Leather Goods

Gn

Thiede Good Clothes

Hl
Ci

S<
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Greek Sports

Campus Greeks
Will Play in
Cage Contest

BY BOB ALVIS
FIN AL STANDINGS
L.
Team
1
Phi Delta
2
Betas
4
s ir Eps
6
Delts
Phi Taus
7|
_ _ _
The Phi Taus pulled a Superman ,
act on the over-confident Betas on I
the Tuesday before vacation and ,
beat them 19-11, thereby dropping
them irrevocably into second place
behind the Phi Delts and ahead of
the Sig Eps. The Phi Delts cinched
the title by beating the Sig Eps on
the same day by a score of 36-12.
Dave Maxwell was the main scor
ing threat of the Phi Taus while he
only got three buckets he was a po
tential scorer all the time r;nd kept
the Betas on the defensive much of
the game. The Phi Taus led at the
half by eight points and the Betas,
trying too hard, never threatened
their lead in the second frame.
P hi Taus— 19

J Parmcn
G.Parmen
Maxwell
Loft us
Riemer
Backwell

Totals

'Interfraternity Club'
Plans to Send Team to
Rhinelander Tourney
Barring transportation difficul
ties, the “interfraternity club" of
Lawrence college will enter a bas
ketball tournament at Rhinelander
this weekend. The six college stu
dents who will represent the “chib”
are Dick Miller, Bill Crossett. Ken
Bahnson. Bill Burton, Julius Hertzfeldt, and George Vander Weyden.
Miller says they’re going to play
a very scientific style of fast-break
football. Burton and Hertzfeldt
will be smashing guards. Miller
and Bahnson will play tackles and
Crossett will be a combination
center and halfback. The team av
erages about 185 pounds per man.
Local Stars
Three schools, Stevens Point,
Northland college and Superior
were the only teams that wt-ren’t
scared out of the tourney by the
entry of the local steamrollers.

|Betas— 11

Fg Ft P i
2 Grady
4 Kidgway
3 Gregg
1 Forbush
1 Dowsctt
1 Fraser
iWiilmert
[Benn
8 3 12

Fg Ft Pf

Totals

4 3 9

.THE KING AND QUEEN FOR PROM — Having cokes ot the union, George Garmon, king of
The Phi Delts piled up a 14 point
advantage over the Sig Eps in the
the Lawrence college prom tomorrow night and Jean Haglund, the girl he chose to lead the
first half and although the winners
The prom, one of the leading
experienced difficulty with the Sig grand march with him, were caught in this inform al pose.
Ep zone defense in the second half social events of the college year, will be held at Alexander gymnasium. (Post-Crescent Photo.)
easily coasted to victory. The Sig
Eps were playing at a disadvantage
without either Rollins or Retza they
were short two of their regular
Did You Know?
Prom Tomorrow
starters. Savings lead the Phi Delts
$80.00 will buy M-l Garand Rifle
with 14 points while Williams was
$100 to 500.00 will buy various
high scorer for the Sigs with 6
heavy case demolition bombs.
counters.
$500 to $3,000.00 will buy machine
P hi Delts— 3A
|Sig Eps—It
Fg Ft Pf
Fg Ft Pi
guns of various types and calibers.
Team
Is
Weakened
by
Savins
7 0 2 Person
• Start» FRIDAY •
$6,500.00 will buy a 37MM anti
Francke
1 Bick
Loss of Orwig, Jones
Wakefield
0 Hantschel
tank gun.
Oliver
1 Williams
$10,000 00 will buy a 75MM gun.
Kirchoff
0! Alvis
The 1942 track schedule finds no
Holway
0 Gregory
$20,000.00 will buy a 37MM anti
Haack
0
time for a dual meet with Beloit
aircraft gun.
Calkins
and the date of the state meet may
Schum ann
$40,000.00 will buy a light tank.
$50,000.00 will buy a 90MM anti
interfere with exams at Carroll and
Totals
17 2 4 Totals
6 0 7
aircraft gun.
Interfraternity bowling got under is still tentative.
way the week before vacation and
This year’s team w ill be weaker
w ill hold the spotlight until base than last year’s; after losing out
Hurdles:
Fieweger*,
Holway*,
ball starts in the spring. The Sig Eps, standing individual men like Orwig Maertzweller.
defending champions beat the Betas and Jones, the team is bound to be
Distance: Rogers*. Hudson.
and the Delts downed the Phi Taus weaker. Jim Fieweger remains the
Polevault: R. Pershbacher.
in the other match. The Sig Eps only standout on the team with
Weights: Fieweger*, Nenckl, Mes
rolled the high game of the week Ralph Colvin squeezing into the senger, Rollins,
with 885 and Doc Van Hengel of edge of the limelight. Fieweger was
Buesing, Minton.
the Delts marked up the high in  the high point man of the evening
Javeline: Kirchoff. Patten*, Zudividual game with a 209, his 559 at both the Illinois Tech Relays and pek.
also was the high series for the the Midwest in-door meet at North
Broadjump: Hammer*. Holway*.
week just nosing out Stan Samp Central.
Highjump: Fieweger*,
Maertzson's 558. Harry Haslanger was high
Jim Sattizahn, “Beep” Holway weiler.
man for the Beta keglers with a 484 and Wally Patten are consistent
•—lettermen.
count. The Delts had little trouble point winners of last year’s team.
Coach Denney hopes that all men
with the Phi Taus who had Roy
on the squad will work hard and
The roster w ill include:
Riemer’s 438 for high series. The
Dashes: Sattizahn*, Rollins, Dite, consistently. The pressure is on, and
scoring w ill be the same as last Person, Hammer*.
you men have to get into good
year with the winner being deter
220 or 440: Dite, Holway*, Rol shape in a hurry. This year’s sea
mined on total number of games lins, Person.
son is short and early, calling for
won instead of matches won.
top notch condition early in May,
440 or 880: Colvin*, L. Cooper.
THE 11TH FRAME— The Sig Ep
high game of 885 might have been
much better if Stan Lundahl had
hit anywhere near his usual game
instead of the 139 he did roll.—Inel
igibilities w ill hit the Sig Eps hard,
taking at least one of their
top
bowlers.—It
is
still
undecided
whether or not the faculty will en
ter a team this season.—The Phi
Delts make their first appearance
this week against the Sig Eps.—This
column wishes to be the first to an
nounce that Don Fredrickson has
entered the state badminton Tour
nament and to wish him luck.

Set Up Program
For Track Team

RIO THEATRE

GEENEN’S

RIDE
TOW N TAXI
Phone 585
25c for one
30c for two

Prom Tomorrow
COMFORTABLE STYLE

EASTER
CARDS
Rem em ber

for EVERY PURPOSE

C 4 /W P fA O C S
For Campus
Snorts W ear

your
SIZES FOR

P a re n ts a n d

PH
O
EN
IXH
O
SIE
R
YW
A
RD
RO
B
E*
New suits — new hats — new hosiery, too —
and oniy hosiery as beautiful as Phoenix
to carry your Easter greeting. Phoenix
hosiery fabrics are the very touch her
Easter costume wants, and a gift as wel
come as Spring itself.

$1.15 ft $1.35 Pr.

MEN-B0YS
f r ie n d

on
Main Floor

E a s te r.

CONKEY’ S
121 W . C o lle g e A v e .

FLEXIBLE
SOLES THAT
BEND «nd TWIST

rh'BIC SHOE STORE

pw tim
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Announce Prize
Contest Group
Entertain High School
Seniors; Students at
College Dormitories
Approximately 133 high school
seniors from four states participat
ed in this year’s Lawrence scholar
ship contests held Saturday, March
14 99 competed in the college contesti and 34 in the conservatory.
A program was presented for the
Contestants Friday night in Main
hall, which included musical num
bers by Shir lee Emmons, Dayton
Grafman, and the Beta Blots as well
as two one-act plays Those par
ticipants who came over 100 miles
stayed in the dormitories Friday
night.
Saturday the contests took place
The college contestant« took exam
inations in their special fields in the
morning and in the? afternoon psy
chological exams and ornl exams in
certain fields were given. The con
test for the music group, on the
other hand, consisted of individual
auditions before members of the
Conservatory faculty.
Lunch at Dorm-i
Saturday
noon
the
entrant.*
lunched at Ormsby, Brokaw, and
SaKc. and were entertained from
3:30-5. by receptions—in the library
for the college contestants and in
Ormsby for the conservatory. Fur
ther entertainment was provided
by the fraternity dances Saturday
Bight.
On the whole, according to Dean
Hamilton, the weekend was very
successful, due mainly to the co
operative attitude shown by the
Lawrence students.

Choir Presents
Last Concert of
while the "bad” object creates a
cluttered effect. The tables demon Artist Series

Pat Locke, senior art student, nas
recently completed a project now
being displayed on the second flour strate good and bad taste. One ¿et
in the library. She selected articles attempts to limit bamboo, and the
from several Appleton stores and other is beautiful in its simplicity.
Pat goes toe deeply into the pracrated them from their standpoint of
j ticality of the old-fashioned coffee
artistic value and utility.
In choosing the subjects for her ¡K>t arid the newer glass type. Stie
project she sought to demonstrate almost disregards the artistic ele
good and bad points in articles of ment in trying to point out the ad
clothing, objects of decoration and vantages ot the glasd model. How
furniture. Beside each object she ever, such a project of contrast is
has placed a card u|x>n which she
difficult, and on the whole Pat has
has written her comments.
A cigarette box and cigarette shown an accurate knowledge of
holder are typical of Pat's display. artistic principles in her project.
A display of a typical girl's sports
She rated the box “good” and re
marked. ‘This box is large enough costume and the outfit for the
to hold an adequate number of rugged male are included in the
cigarettes, and its heaviness pre display. Pat has ably described and
vents easy spilling. The single differentiated between the articles
horse’s head provides sufficient she chose. The practical value of
decoration so that it is not over being able to select clothing and
laden with ornament. The metal out decorative articles tastefully and
of which it is made is expressed in artistically is made especially evi
dent.
the smooth simple lines.
Cooperating in the display are
In contrast Pat selected a cigar
ette container fashioned in the Thiede’s Good clothes, Woolworth’s,
shape of a wheelbarrow. Pat ratad Ideal Gift shop. Treasure Box Gift
is “bad'* and criticised: "The func shop, Jame.s McKenny and com
tion of this piece is distorted and pany, Harry Nelson, and Langstadt
obscured by having it made to re Electric shop.
semble something so extraveous
from its real duties—to do this U 'o Prom Tom orrow
create poor works of art. It is made
out of cheap metal gilded over to
create the effeet of richness. The
details have been done carelessly.” j
Other subjects which Pat has con
lo a have tried the rest,
trasted are still life painting.*, nests
now the best
of tables and coffee pots. The paint-;
303 E. Calumet
ing. stressing the good points, was
done by Tom Dietrich. It focuses at
Phone 5035
tention upon the center of interest.

Driessen Dairy

!
1

S E L L I N G ’S
C o m p le t e

» iv * ' -

shied away from by similar organi
zations. Those who have previously
heard the Waterman group have
come to expect the unusual, and
they continue to be impressed. The
willingness of this choir to break
away from the traditional straight
uncolorful type of performance also
has awakened and enhanced its fol
lowing.

MO

D R U G

L in e
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S T O R E

C o s m e t ic s

I

2 0 4 E. Colleg e A ve.
Appleton, Wisconsin

Phone 131

G o o d
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a t

there’s satisfaction in knowing that the 6W
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
A nd, w hen
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M ake
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Leaf

are

o f t h e w o r l d ’s b e s t

n e x t p a c k C h e s te r f ie ld s .

F o u n t a in
Lo o se

The Lawrence college A Capella
choir, having its greatest season in
history, will appear as the final a t
traction of the Lawrence Artist Se
ries in Memorial chapel Friday,
April 10. It is very fitting that this
70 voice choral group, under the d i
rection of Carl J. Waterman, should
present its annual home concert at
the close of the Artist Series which
also is having its most successful
season in this, its 22nd year.
The student group, which is re
cruited from the college at large, has
long been rated as one of the top
college choirs of the nation, and
such acclaim was strongly reaffirm
ed on its recent annual spring tour,
during which time many noted m u
sic critics praised the organization.
The Lawrence choir amazes its
new listeners by its power and ver
satility which finds it handling dif
ficult numbers that are generally

Dean Lloyd K. Garrison of the
University of Wisconsin will be the
speaker at the 92nd Lawrence col
lege commencement exercises to be
held at 2:30 p. m. Sunday after
noon, May 24.
For the first time Lawrence’s
graduation exercises will be held on
a Sunday afternoon, the same day
as the baccalaureate services. This
telescoping of the program
has
been brought about by the acceler
ated schedule as an aid to the war
effort. Lawrence college summer
session will open June 1.

rA ore v/easure

Prom Tom orrow

F o r

Garrison to Speak
At Commencement

Locke Displays Art Project
On Second Floor of Library
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SAFELY BACK from a raid or
dog‘fight, it'i happy landing for our
air fighter* whan they light up and
enjoy the cigarette that Safisfi’e « ./

PATRIOTIC WOMEN’S
ORGANIZATIONS are doing a
reol |ob on the home front In oitr
fight for the American woy of life.

Get
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C a r r n |h I M I U m t t * M ra u T m k c *

